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Forget About Your
Worries & Your Strife
Service Pillar

We aren’t quite ready to put the holidays behind us, but it’s with great reason! As a hospital, we know
better than many that the holidays are a time of giving and spreading cheer. UMC is so grateful to have our very own spread that
		
cheer and give from the heart!
Each year, our Food and Nutrition department comes together to give beyond what anyone could ever ask of them!
Tammy Gustafson, UMC Banquet Captain in the Food and Nutrition department, came to a realization one year after she and her co-workers exchanged
gifts for Christmas.
“We all drew names and gave each other gifts at our Christmas party,” Tammy said. “Every year, I would take mine home, and it would just sit in the garage
for the next few years, collecting dust. I’m sure not everybody just put their gifts in the garage, but the thought of most of us doing it really made me open my eyes.”
So began the new and improved Food and Nutrition Christmas party.
For nine years now, she and the rest of the Food and Nutrition department have partnered with UMC Child Life Specialists to give Christmas to a sick child
in need.
Many in the department come together to decorate the McInturff, set up a Christmas tree, make snacks and buy gifts for the chosen child and his or
her sibling(s).
The best part? Each person in the Food and Nutrition department that gives a gift does it from the heart. It is not mandatory that members of Food and
Nutrition give a gift or money for gifts. Each person gives because they truly want to.
This event became a pretty big deal, quickly. Soon, a Christmas tree was donated to Food and Nutrition,
and the UMC 30-Minute Club bought a Santa Clause suit. Our very own Denny Milam dresses as Santa for
the family!
The result is always extremely grateful mothers, fathers and children. The McInturff lights up in a whole
new way.
Food and Nutrition really gives these families a chance to smile. A chance to forget the hospital stays
and the healthcare bills. They give these children the opportunity to be a normal, healthy child once again.
Thank you Food and Nutrition for providing our families with memories to last a lifetime.
umchealthsystem.com

COMMUNITY
Teamwork Pillar
UMC Health System wants to take a moment to acknowledge our community and
employees for their generous donations to the UMC Children’s Hospital. We even
had donations come in all the way from Green Bay, Wisconsin! Thank you, again,
for your thoughtfulness and generosity!
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Thanks

Aida Sipowicz
Bri’s Buddies Roundup
Coronado High School Sports Medicine
Girl Scout Troop 6314
Glen Ashcraft, Lubbock York Rite and UMC Audiology
Hampton Inn & Suites + LCU Women’s Basketball
John Looney
Kingdom Preparatory Academy 2nd Grade Class
Miracles from Myles Toy Drive
Mr. Tom’s Salon
Myranda Hyland
Nate from UMC IT
Perla Larrea and Family
Philip Davis
Resthaven Funeral Home
Rick’s Trucks
South Plains College Library
Spenser Malik and Family
Time McGuire
TTU Alpha Chi Omega
TTU SAE
TTUHSC Budget Office
TTUHSC Student Pediatric Physical Therapy Association
UMC Food and Nutrition
UMC Physicians
UMC Volunteer Chaplains
And many more!

WHY IT MATTERS:

Perinatal

Continuing the exploration of the beginning and purpose of Service
is Our Passion—our universal why at UMC—we see the importance of
our culture, carried out in various departments. This time, we observe our
culture’s importance in Perinatal Services, in the Family Birth Center.
Our Perinatal Services department rocks! We deliver up to 300
babies a month and have one of the lowest C-section rates in the nation.
When considering their why, Perinatal Services first looked at what
we offer to women giving birth in our East Tower. They realized that what
keeps mothers coming back to us is the experience they have inside of
our walls. We offer family-centered care with non-separation of mom and
baby, we are Baby-Friendly designated, and we offer many “extras” to
enhance the patient experience.
So, why does our Perinatal Services department provide these
services in the Family Birth Center? To honor a mother’s vision. Every
encounter in Perinatal Services is life-changing. We honor the mother’s
vision by providing a high-quality, family centered and unique birth
experience for each and every patient.
Not all patients will be able to check off each piece of her birth plan,
however, we can create a unique experience that fulfills that patient’s
overall vision.
Think about your why as it relates to your work in your department.
It is then that you will find true purpose in your work.
Thank you very, very much for your contribution.
Please watch the video on UMC’s YouTube page to learn more about
the Family Birth Center why!

Strategic Plan 2017
Culture: Service Is Our Passion
Vision: To Serve our Patients in the Best Teaching Hospital in the Country

Safety/Quality

Stewardship

To secure talent: an
engaged team valued
within our SIOP culture

Teamwork

To build and sustain
the UMC brand through
the region

Growth

Mission: Service is our passion. We serve by providing safe, high quality care to all, achieving
excellent financial performance, and training tomorrow’s healthcare professionals.

Service

To maximize financial
strength in order to
accomplish the mission

Ownership

Safety

Develop Telehealth Program for
local & regional patient volume

Population Health: Develop a
Clinically Integrated Network to
deliver triple-aim measures
(health, experience, cost) and
prepare for value-based
contracting with payers

Establish service lines for 2017:
Cardiac
Women’s Health
Oncology
Orthopaedics

Establish Amb Surg Ctr as 1st
step into vertical integration

Regional transfer volume ↑ ≥
5% based on patient experience
and outreach

To continually improve
quality and achieve
Top 100 status

Achieve operating margin ≥ 3%

Teamwork

Employee satisfaction = 99th
percentile & Turnover < 16%

Compassion

LEAN: Reduce supply expense &
wasted time by expansion of
Kanban inventory system

CJR and Cardiac Bundle ≤ Target
Price: Focus on LOS ↓

Achieve ˃ $1 million in savings
from Waste Walk 2.0

Meet all DSRIP and NAIP
milestones and metrics

Wellness: Pursue healthier
employee base – focusing first
on diabetic care

Responsiveness

As a teaching hospital:
Residents and Fellows learn to
influence patient safety &
quality improvement

↓ Sepsis mortality: 10%
↓ Nosocomial Infections: 20%
(245 patients & $3.5 million)
↓ C-Diff: 30%
(125 patients & $1.7 million)
↓ CLABSI: Zero harm
(Each cost $16,200)
↓ CAUTI: Zero harm
(Each cost $4,500)
↓ Pressure ulcer: Zero harm
(Each cost $4,800)
↓Readmits: To index of 1.0
(206 patients & $2.8 million)

EC Left Without Being Seen ≤ 4%

Increase RL Solutions’ reporting
≥ 20%

As a teaching hospital: All team
members learn to value, show
and model RESPECT for one
another

To differentiate UMC
as the market leader in
patient satisfaction
Patient Experience is: Everyone
and everything you encounter,
from your first decision to seek
care to your last follow up care,
post discharge.
Inpatient satisfaction = 99th
percentile and Outpatient
satisfaction = 90th percentile

HCAHPS - Achieve ≥ 3 green
measures (inpt) with focus on
communication with doctors
EDCAHPS - Implement in the EC

Hand washing ≥ 90th percentile

Reduce MSPB to 1.00 by aligning
with post-acute providers

Communication

Expand Antibiotic Stewardship
Program

Attitude

OASCAHPS - Achieve ≥ 3 green
measures in outpt surgery

Standards:

Updated 01/2017

Growing Our Hospital.
Employee Satisfaction Survey: Feb. 6–18

SHARING
SUCCESS

earned 22 hours sharing
success dollars for
results & years of loyalty

ISSUES
BEING
ADDRESSED

FOOD
OPTIONS

· improved café evening
service - focused on fresh &

full stations until closing
· introduced new “grab & go”
items in café & East Tower
· healthy initiatives include:

- café stations healthy option “leaves”
- dieticians’ Pick of the Day
- Monday Intranet Blast with
Healthy Options

Parking

Compensation

after hours “birthday supper”
for night staff
continued & expanded
as a permanent addition

continues as an
ongoing process of market
study & adjustment

Leadership
Retention

is a top priority based
on what we learned
in 2016

IMPROVEMENTS MADE SINCE OUR LAST SURVEY

Staffing

is learning the power of “Why” in
order to improve communication

· enhanced mobile access
for the Wellness Program
· Health & Fitness Fair
· new on-site Urgent
Care Center in
MOP II

EMPLOYEE
RECOGNITION

plans have been
added to the budget

recruitment is now more aggressive
than ever before, beyond West Texas

EMPLOYEE
HEALTH &
SAFETY

McInturff
Conference
Center
Monday, Feb. 6TH | 7AM – 12PM & 7PM – 12AM
Tuesday, Feb. 7TH | 7AM – 12PM & 7PM – 12AM
Wednesday, Feb. 8TH | 7AM – 12PM & 7PM – 12AM
Thursday, Feb. 9TH | 7AM – 12PM & 7PM – 12AM
Friday, Feb. 10TH | 7AM – 12PM
Saturday, Feb. 11TH | 11AM – 1PM

Employee of the Month
January
Isaiah Garza

Nursing Support Services
Isaiah plays an integral role in making families with a child in
the pediatric unit feel welcomed. A recent example of this was
when one of our pedi patients received a terminal diagnosis.
Isaiah helped this family celebrate their child’s life by providing a
bounce house for free for an unlimited amount of time through his
business outside of UMC.

Attending of the Month

Kevin Strathman, RN

January

Benjamin Hirsch, MD
TTUHSC Dept. of Surgery
Dr. Hirsch is an exceptional physician! The passion he has for
his patients shines through the service he provides them.

January

House Staff of the Month
December
Ihsan Asbahi, MD

Daisy Prince

Irene Torres

Chloe Law

Breonda Hinojos

TTUHSC Dept. of Anesthesiology
Dr. Asbahi has such enthusiasm for his work! He always puts
patients first and is eager to help other physicians. As Chief
Resident, he is also constantly stepping up to the plate when
there is additional work to be done.

602 Indiana Avenue
Lubbock, Texas 79415
806.775.8200

ENTER OUR

GIVEAWAY!

There are five hidden UMC logos [ ] in Progress Notes. Find all of them, and email us before the end of the
month with the locations and your name will be put into a drawing for a $25 gift card. One winner will be selected.
To enter, send an email with the locations to Danielle.Hathcoat@umchealthsystem.com. Good luck! The winner
of December’s contest was Brenda Williams, Blood & Marrow Stem Cell Transplant Program Coordinator!

Letters of Legacy
Service Pillar
Letters of Legacy are letters received by UMC administrators highlighting the tremendous work done by UMC staff.
If you have received such a letter and would like to submit it for nomination, please forward to Chris Duncan.

Today, I received the last of thirty radiation treatments administered by your staff at UMC Radiation Therapy. I
cannot let the door swing closed behind me without expressing my sentiments for the wonderful folks who took care of me!
This experience has been unexpectedly quite enjoyable, and credit for that lies solely with your staff. I am moved by them.
Every morning I was greeted with genuine compassion, respect and professionalism in a way that touched me deeply and
brought a refreshing new perspective to my life. I sincerely feel I am a better person for knowing them. This is no small
thing for me, and I cannot thank them enough.
The care I personally received, and that which I observed, far exceeds my highest expectations. I would hope that there is
a program within your organization designed to reward exemplary performance such as I have experienced.

